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1

A set of seven beech framed dining chairs

2

A wooden aircraft propeller

3

An Amstrad stereo system

4

military gentleman
35

A framed and glazed cricketing print signed Roy
Perry

A copper and brass bed warming pan

36

A gilt and green painted framed triple mirror

5

A tapestry of Audrey Hepburn

37

Seven Eastern plaques

6

An autumn sun metal wall art

38

7

Two mink coats

A reproduction mahogany single drawer side table
with vitruvian scroll edging to top

8

A circular bevel glass mirror

39

9

A selection of garden pots

An early 20th century walnut Scottish wardrobe
with carved Art Nouveau panels flanking central
bevel glass mirrored door over two drawers

40

An Edwardian wall hanging mirror with trinket box

41

An early 20th century walnut Queen Ann style
stool with shell carving to knees

42

A brass and copper bed warming pan

43

A copper bed warming pan

44

An early 20th century oak dresser base the top
over two drawers above three cupboard doors with
fielded panels

45

A framed and glazed auction advertising poster
together with a framed and glazed print

10

A selection of framed and glazed prints and
pictures etc

11

An exercise bike, a step machine and one other
exercise machine

12

A pool table with cues and balls, some assembly
required

13

A carved framed mirror

14

A selection of framed and glazed prints, pictures
etc

15

Two framed and glazed indentures

16

A selection of garden pots

46

Three gilt framed oil paintings by Tony Malton

17

Two gilt framed oil on canvas of countryside scene

47

An early 20th century Bentwood child's chair

18

A selection of framed and glazed prints, pictures
etc

48

Two gilt framed and glazed possible photographs
of man and woman together with a print of a ship

19

A gilt framed oval mirror

49

A manual sewing machine

20

A selection of framed and glazed print, pictures etc

50

21

A 19th century German oil on board of elderly
gentleman

An early 20th century mahogany bureau the fall
front over three long drawers on cabriole legs

51

An Eastern hand woven runner

22

A mid 20th century oak banjo barometer (AF)

52

23

A framed and glazed pencil and charcoal drawing
of laundry lady

An early 20th century walnut veneered record
holder

53

A framed and glazed watercolour of mountain
scene signed bottom right

An 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest of
three long drawers on turned feet

54

A framed and glazed painting of elderly gentleman
signed bottom right

A pair of framed and glazed prints of ladies with
doves

55

An ebonised aesthetic movement hanging corner
wall shelves

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of canal
scene signed bottom left

56

A framed and glazed picture of seated lady

57

A framed painting of wasp attacking a caterpillar
signed Robin J Clarke together with two other
frames

24
25
26
27

A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with
tooled leather insert to top

28

A framed and glazed Helen Bradley print

29

Two oval framed and glazed possible watercolour
of a couple

58

A gilt framed oil on canvas of countryside scene

59

A black painted deed box signed R A Smith

30

A mid 20th century oak ash tray stand

60

A mid 20th century teak nest of three tables

31

A framed and glazed limited edition print 25/40 by
Chris Noble

61

A modern pine open book case with adjustable
shelving

32

A Georgian mahogany wash stand with bowl and
jug

62

33

A 19th century elm and beech smokers bow

Two framed and glazed photographs of steam
locomotives together with two framed and glazed
prints of steam locomotives

34

A framed and glazed possible charcoal drawing of

63

A modern pine chest of two short over four long
drawers
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64

An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood banded
cake stand

drop leaf to ends
96

65

A simulated rosewood and bergere seated child's
chair

A Victorian and later occasional table with barley
twist column on three splay legs

97

66

A mid 20th century oak cupboard with two
cupboard doors

A reproduction mahogany oval topped occasional
table on turned column and four splay legs

98

67

A mid 20th century walnut veneered Pye radio

An early 20th century oak open arm chair together
with matching single chair

68

A mid 20th century oak veneered bedroom cabinet
one long door beside three short drawers over
single cupboard door

99

A pair of bamboo and wicker folding chairs

100

An brass embossed coal box

69

Three framed possible oil on boards of woodland
creatures

101

Three green rugs

102

A white painted towel rail

70

An oak open book case

103

An early 20th century beech low level arm chair

71

A framed and glazed watercolour of countryside
signed Alan Ward

104

A mid 20th century teak tiled top coffee table

105

A pair of early 20th century walnut bergere seated
chairs together with two 19th century chairs

72
73

A brass Egyptian style charger
A pine waterfall open bookcase

106

A pine wall hanging two door cabinet

74

A brass coal scuttle

107

75

An elm Arts & Crafts occasional table with under
tier

An early 20th century open arm chair together with
matching single chair

108

A 19th century mahogany folding clothes horse

76

An early 20th century mahogany oval topped
occasional table

109

A late 18th century mahogany dining chair with
carved splat over Serpentine seat

77

A wicker work waste paper basket

110

78

A mid 20th century oak rectangular topped
occasional table

A mid 20th century oil skin and wood bound
travelling trunk initialled J E T

111

A pair of red fabric upholstered arm chairs

79

A brown leather 1920's style arm chair

112

80

A pair of florally upholstered arm chairs

A stained pine toy box together with a domed
topped toy box

81

A modern two seat sofa upholstered in red fabric

113

A four fold screen covered in water silk

82
83

A mid 20th century oak occasional table
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood banded
Sutherland table

114

An early 20th century tailors dummy on stand

115

A pair of cream painted table lamps

116

A cream painted chest of three long drawers

84

An 18th century oak drop leaf dining table

117

A cream painted and parcel gilt table lamp

85

An 18th century mahogany clerks desk with three
drawers to interior

118

A cream painted kidney shaped dressing table
with matching stool

86

An 18th century mahogany Pembroke table with
single drawer on square tapering legs

119

A mid 20th century poly chrome florally framed
toilet mirror

87

A set of seven oak late 19th century dining chairs
together with one matched commode chair

120

A soft wicker chair along with a Lloyd Loom linen
basket

88

A late 19th century mahogany Davenport with
tooled leather insert

121
122

Three modern lamps
Two beech folding shelves

89

A hand made Persian rug the multi lined boarder
with Herati design enclosing a blue ground central
field

123

A cased manual sewing machine

124

A mid 20th century teak sideboard with open
storage to top above a bank of four drawers
flanked by two sliding cupboard doors

90

A pine kitchen table on turned legs

91

Two 18th century elm side chairs one with later
seat

125

A Karcher pressure washer

126

A Flymo garden vac

92

A large red ground rug together with one brown
ground rug

127

A Black and Decker chainsaw

93

An Eastern flat woven kilim

128

A set of wooden folding steps together with two
others

94

A pine bedside chest of three drawers

129

95

A reproduction mahogany occasional table with

A pair of Italian pine veneered two drawer bedside
cabinets together with a pine veneered matching
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bank of six drawers

include drinking vessels, tumblers, bowls etc

130

A pine framed rectangular mirror

318

A gilt and green decorated part tea service

131

A mid 20th century oak veneered blanket box
containing an assortment of hand tools

319

A collection of Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh
collection ceramic figures

132

A knitting machine together with a folding table

320

133

A selection of fishing rods

134

A selection of coloured glass bricks

A Adderley ware part dinner service to include
meat plates, serving tureens etc together with
Court china coffee cans and saucers

135

A modern rectangular dining table together with a
set of six brown leather dining chairs

321

A Lladro ceramic figure of girl and lamb

322

Four Royal Doulton miniature ceramic figures

136

Three red painted Bentwood chairs

323

Three Spanish style ceramic figures of ladies

137

Two tailors dummies together with two adjustable
stands

324

Three Nao ceramic figures of girls

325

A Beswick ceramic figure of a Dalmatians together
with four miniature dalmation's

138

A set of four stacking white plastic garden chairs

139

An Ercol style light elm telephone chair

326

Three Nao ceramic figures of girls

140

A reproduction burr walnut veneered wine table
with pie crust top

327

A Beswick ceramic figure of spaniel together with
an Aynsley grey seal

141

A rectangular topped table with folding legs

328

142

A 19th century mangle entitled Our Little Nipper

A collection of various glass ware to include
tumblers, Murano glass dumps etc

143

A set of eight upholstered dining chairs

329

A collection of Susie Cooper crown works twin
handled cups, bowls, plates and meat plate

144

Two blue ground rugs

330

145

A white metal based table

Three Royal Doulton stone ware pouring jugs in
descending sizes

146

A soft wicker ottoman

331

A glass decanter together with four glass goblets

300

A collection walking sticks and canes two with
horn handles and silver collars etc

332

A bone china Ming Rose design part tea service

333

301

A pair of pea green painted turned candlesticks

302

Two Oriental vases together with a similar style
ginger jar

A collection of 20th century Studio glass ware to
include a rectangular vase, two bowls and a large
mottled glass bowl

334

A collection of seven copper kettles

335

A large selection of crested ware mainly Goss

336

A Boma Canadian sculpted figure together with
two other Canadian figures of racoon's

303

A set of postage scales by Berry & Warmington
Ltd

304

A cast set of kitchen scales

305

A large salt glazed Oriental vase of bulbous form

337

306

Two stone ware water barrel dispensers together
with a twin handled green and gilt vase

A Leonardo collection figure of a German
Shepherd with box

338

A Wedgwood fretted censor bowl and lid with twin
handles (AF)

307

A vertebra style walking stick

308

A converted oil lamp with electric plug with a
frosted glass shade and chimney

339

A Vega twelve jewel mantle clock with Roman
numerals to face

309

A black painted railway lamp

340

310

A Lladro ceramic figure of a girl and duck

A Coalport ceramic figure Ladies of Fashion Polly
together with a Coalport Ladies of Fashion Barbara
Ann

311

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure The Favourite
HN2249 together with as Royal Doulton miniature
Tinkerbell

341

A Bisto English made ceramic set to include two
comports, scroll bowls and plates etc with blush
ivory ground

312

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure Teeing Off'

342

A large collection of various ceramic dogs

313

A pair of small terracotta vases with metal ware
edging's and design together with a copper and
metal ware Eastern style plate

343

A collection of ceramic wares to include blue and
white Doulton Burslem plate of hunting scene,
Cremlin cup and saucer etc

314

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure 'Silks and Ribbons' 344
HN2017

A collection of pewter ware to include tea pot,
inkwell etc

315

A French frosted glass bowl with markings to back

345

A collection of crested wares mainly Goss

316

A Lladro ceramic figure of girl and lamb

346

Three Coalport ceramic figures Ladies of Fashion

317

A large collection of cut glass and crystal ware to

347

A Port Merriam enamelled kettle The Botanic
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Garden collection of Rosa Canina

379

A small tin of various costume jewellery

348

A Copenhagen porcelain Hans Christen Anderson
decanter together with a small lidded fruit pot

380

A cased chromed flute

381

349

A pair of Bretby Oriental style vases

350

A collection of miniature teddy bear collectibles
with boxes

A selection of various flat ware and cutlery some
being cased to include hallmarked cake fork,
butter knives etc

382

Two cased die cast models of Ferraris

351

A collection of various crested ware mainly Goss

383

A brass and camel dung helmet

352

A Dresden style lattice bowl with floral decoration

384

Two Studio pottery items one being a candlestick

353

A collection of metal wares to include Robert
Welch part tea service, plated candle sticks and a
set of gold plated teaspoons

385

A collection of various ordnance survey maps

386

A large collection of die cast aeroplanes

387

A collection of various costume jewellery together
with a French Connection bag containing scarves

388

A cased set of various cutlery, spoons etc

389

A large vase on a bamboo style brass base

390

A Lavazza espresso machine together with
matching glass coffee set

391

A Wood and Sons pouring jug

392

A kitchen food stamp dispenser

393

A pair of Balmoral china decorative plates together
with a Wedgwood Peter Rabbit Christening cup

394

A collection of ceramics to include Studio style
cat, ceramic dog etc

395

A Victorian china poesy bowl

396

A Rolls Royce smokers ash tray dated 1959

397

A small collection of glass to include vases etc

398

A cast die cast metal mini cooper together with a
Mr Bean Corgi classics

399

A camera bag containing various cameras, lenses
etc

354

A stone ware style plaque depicting blacksmith
scene

355

A collection of various glass ware to include
Studio style chicken, Lalique style lady and
Cranberry glass ware etc

356

A collection of Susie Cooper ceramic wares to
include teapot, tureens etc

357

A pair of Woods and Sons vegetable dish and
covers

358

Three boxed James Bond Die cast vehicles to
include Golden Eye, Tomorrow Never Dies and
The World is not Enough

359

An oak canteen of various flat ware and cutlery

360

A boxed set of six Free Life Royal Crystal Rock
drinking vessels

361

A selection of various flat ware and cutlery

362

A set of Spode plates, bowls and side plates

363

A collection of five brass jam pans

364

Two Easy Zap insect killers

365

A Edward VIII commemorative mug

400

A Gladstone bag

366

A West German vases with a brown glaze

401

A collection of various vinyl single records

367

A brass trivet together with seven various
candlesticks

402

An Inter Oven Stove Company Limited oil can

403

A quick start laminator

368

A collection of various items to include field
binoculars, inkwells, button hooks etc

404

A Days Gone Lido cars, vehicles buses etc in
display case

369

Spare Lot

405

370

A collection of various items to include watches,
compasses etc

A mid 20th century wood and ebonised cigarette
box

406

A tin hat box

371
372

A boxed Her Majesty state coach
A selection of various items to include drawing
equipment etc

407

A pair of mirrored and spot down lights

408

A pair of reproduction globe book ends

373

A collection of various coinage, commemorative
coins etc

409

A green enamel and decorated travel case,purse
and one other case

374

A selection of collectors items to include a
hallmarked inkwell and hair brush, drawing kit,
letter opener, brush set etc

410

Four embroidered cushions

411

A selection of various hats to include silk top hat
etc

375

A selection of various costume jewellery

412

A selection of railway books, pictures etc

376

A selection of various costume jewellery

413

377

A collection of various pairs of earrings

A digital camera together with a hairdryer, blood
pressure monitor, walkie talkies etc

378

Spare Lot

414

A pink Benson electric guitar

415

A purple Rikter acoustic electric guitar
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416

A collection of vinyl records, cassettes etc

450

A tray of various lace, fabric and linen

417

A collection of children's Lego, marbles etc

451

A tray of various pet equipment

418

A collection of costume jewellery, simulated
pearls etc

452

A tray of various stoneware to include modern
cups and mugs

419

A collection of various vinyl records

453

Two trays of scarfs, silks etc

420

Seven various framed and glazed prints, picture
plates etc

454

Two trays of perfume and scent bottles

455

Two trays of various hats

421

A tin money box with a collection of various
currency, coinage etc

456

A tray of various stoneware cups, plates etc

422

Two embroidered pillows together with a pink
throw

457

A tray of various decorative items to include Virgin
Mary etc

423

A Parker fountain pen together with a Sheaffer
Parker pen and another pair of pen sets and a
brass and glass inkwell

458

A collection of six boxed Corgi Working Features
vehicles and two boxed Corgi specials

459

Two trays of various ceramics, foot pump etc

A collection of various medals, Second World War
medals in original box etc

460

Two trays of various diecast cars, train track etc

461

A tray of treen items, bowls etc

425

A collection of various cameos and brooches

462

A tray of various stainless steel kitchenware

426

A selection of stone ware brooches, ivory
brooches etc

463

A box containing an Eastern copper jug together
with drum etc

427

Oriental style jewellery, jade style necklace etc

464

428

A selection of coinage and currency etc

Two trays of various 1:18 die cast vehicles mainly
Ferrari

429

A Tiffany bracelet and ring

465

430

A bag containing various costume jewellery

A tray to include a Hornsea coffee service, glass
candle sticks etc

431

A collection of brooches, coinage, necklace etc

466

Two trays to include metalware, ceramics etc

432

A collection of various necklaces, brooches,
cameos etc

467

A large wicker crib together with wicker baskets,
wooden bowls etc

433

A collection of hallmarked fob, a 9 carat pendant
and hallmarked fob of steam train (3)

468

Two as new boxes of masking tape

469

Three trays of various hardback books

434
435

A gilt ring of rope twist design
A blue stone glass heart shaped necklace
pendant

470

A boxed Canon printer

471

A collection of empty jewellery boxes

472

A selection of artificial flowers and artificial foliage

436

An enamelled broach of ship

473

A collection of decorative plates

437

A hallmarked 9 carat gold ring containing black
stone

474

A collection of light shades

424

475
A gilt necklace and chain containing various stones 476
A gilt necklace housing three coloured stones
477

Two trays of various hardback books

440

Two trays of various hardback books together with
various maps etc

478

Three trays of hardback books

441

Three trays to include plates, candle sticks,
ceramics etc

479

A selection of various postcards

480

442

A tray of various vases, plant pots etc

Two trays of various items to include scales,
decanters etc

443

Two trays of ceramics, storage jars etc

481

A wicker basket together with a wicker picnic
hamper

444

A tray of various Bossons and similar heads

482

Two wooden tool chests

445

A length of plastic fence chain together with a
extension hose

483

A selection of various electronic equipment etc

446

A collection of kitchenalia, grill toaster, osculating
fan etc

484

A tray of various tape

485

Two trays of printer cartridges etc

447

A large child's stuffed horse, telephone and other
items etc

486

A tray of various pictures, prints etc

487

A tray of various boxed 1:18 scale die cast
vehicles

488

Two boxes of various ceramicware

438
439

448

Three trays of various shoes

449

A tray of various ladies handbags
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Two light fittings
A Black and Decker steamer

489

A tray of ladies scarfs, vinyl records, costume
jewellery etc

490

A tray to include Paragon part tea services etc

491

Two trays of 1:18 scale die cast vehicles

492

A tray of various vases and poesy holders

493

A selection of Duchess cups, saucers and side
plates

494

Two trays of various ceramics, blue and white
ware etc

495

A selection of cut glass and crystal

496

A selection of various ceramicware, Foley plates
etc

497

A selection of lace, linen, handkerchiefs etc

498

A tray of various ceramic and glassware

499

A collection of platedware and stainless steel
tankards etc

500

A selection of 1:18 scale die cast cars

501

Two trays of various ceramics to include modern
mugs etc

502

A tray to include decorative plates, exerciser etc

503

A tray of various items to include tea pots, camera
equipment etc

504

A tray of various diecast vehicles

505

A tray to include two blue and white ginger jars etc

506

A small collection of hardback books

507

A selection of play worn diecast vehicles, a
Robert's radio etc

508

A selection of various pictures, frames etc

509

A selection of various ceramic items, blue and
white Wedgwood etc

510

Three trays containing extensive Copeland Spode
dinner service

511

A tray of miscellaneous items to include books etc

512

A tray to include records, tapes etc

513

A tray of various cut glass

514

Two trays of various oil burning lamp parts

515

A tray of various glassware

516

A set of kitchen scales together with storage jars

517

A tray to include two teddy bears, brushes etc

518

A tray of various plated and metalware items

519

A Corona typewriter together with a Imperial travel
typewriter

520

Two trays of various games, thread, etc

521

Two trays of various ceramicware, plates etc

522

A white and silver rimmed part dinner service

523

A large collection of children's books

524

Three trays of various ceramicware to include
Crescent part tea service etc

525

A tray of various metalware
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A Copeland Spode part tea service

